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0 of 0 review helpful AWESOME By Brenda This story was awesome I don t know how else to describe it It caused 
me experience all sorts of emotions fear hope excitement desire love And to top it off God was in the midst The 
characters were depending on God to get them through the ordeal they were experiencing 0 of 0 review helpful Five 
Stars By NancyT Gre Someone plans to disrupt the 175th anniversary celebration of the Battle of the Alamo mdash 
and it s Alamo Ranger Susannah Jorgenson s job to stop the culprit But that means partnering with Levi McDonall 
who skipped town years ago with her heart Levi s now a Texas Ranger sworn to protect her at any cost but Susannah 
knowsshe llpay the price if she falls for him again She has to stay focused on their goals mdash to eliminate the threat 
and solve the murder of About the Author Award winning multipublished author Terri Reed discovered the wonderful 
world of fiction at an early age and declared she would one day write a book Now she s fulfilling that dream by 
writing for Love Inspired She is a member of both Romance 
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